Minutes of Regular Meeting
February 14, 2018
Attending:
P. Schaer
G. Linkletter
D. Cushnie
J. Hodge
W. Lohan
E. Siergiej
D. Rosemark
J. Wodarski
S. Kluge

Sherman
Sherman
Sherman
New Fairfield
Brookfield
Danbury
Danbury (electronic)
New Milford
New Milford

Absent:
C. Robinson
J. Murphy
B. Brown
M. Toussaint
J. Keating
J. Main

Danbury
Brookfield
Brookfield
New Milford
New Fairfield
New Fairfield

F. Frattini, CLA Administrative Coordinator
M. Howarth, CLA Public Education Director
Members of the CLA Marine Patrol - Capt R. Barnard
Recorder:

F. Frattini

Guests:
Approximately seven members of the public.
Prior to the regular business meeting, Aquatic Ecosystem Research presented their report on the
Water Quality sampling for the 2017 season. Larry Marsicano and Dr. Mark June-Wells went over the
report with a PowerPoint presentation. Their findings show that the lake is in good shape. Findings
indicate both Candlewood and Squantz Pond have experienced improvements in trophic variables
(lowering of nutrient levels, improving Secchi transparency) but both are increasing in conductivity levels
due in large part to increasing sodium, calcium, magnesium, chloride, and possibly, alkalinity related to
road salt usage. They also noted changes in thermal stratification patterns provide adaptive advantages for
BGA. Also noted based on accumulated data was improved water quality after Deep Drawdown years as
compared to water quality after shallow drawdown years. They also included recommendations which are
in the written report. The report will be finalized and sent to the Authority. Copies will be sent to all
delegates and ex-officio members. The report and PowerPoint presentation will be available at the CLA
office. Mrs. Schaer thanked them for their time and presentation.
Chairman, Phyllis Schaer, called the regular meeting of the Candlewood Lake Authority to order
at 8:37 P.M. at Brookfield Town Hall Brookfield, CT. She welcomed the guests.
Pubic Comment: Mrs. Schaer asked that anyone wishing to speak keep their comments to no
more than three minutes.
John Hodge addressed the CLA not only as a delegate but a taxpayer and former First Selectman
of the Town of New Fairfield. He read a prepared statement regarding concerns for the CLA and it is
attached to these minutes.
Mrs. Schaer thanked Mr. Hodge and commented that Mr. Keating’s opinion was his own personal
opinion and not that of the Town of New Fairfield. She noted the 2015 MOA is up for renewal and she had
reached out to Melinda Decker, the legal counsel of the DEEP to request their help “to clarify the
employment authority of the CLA regarding the Lake Patrol officers and address a recent concern on
employment chain of command.”

Mrs. Schaer noted that the 2015 MOA already states in two places that the CLA is the employer of the
Patrol Officers. She explained “CLA hires and employs and the DEEP appointment permits them to;
enforce boating law” Mrs. Schaer read the response received Feb.6th, 2018 from the DEEP Supervising
ENCON officer Colonel Kyle Overturff confirming that “the Agency has no objection to adding
language to the MOA confirming that the Candlewood Lake Authority is the employer of the Lake
Patrol officers.”…Please add the language that clarifies the employment responsibility of the Authority
that you desire in track changes and send it back for us to review.”
Secretary’s Report: In the absence of the Secretary, Frances Frattini noted that there was an
addition to the minutes of the December Annual meeting in that the results of the election were not
complete. The addition is as follows on Page 6 of the December 13, 2017 minutes election results should
reflect the following: “Votes for Chairman Phyllis Schaer – 8 yes and 3 no Joe Wodarski, Jack Keating
and John Hodge. For George Linkletter – one vote Chris Robinson and For Joe Wodarski, one vote
George Linkletter. Votes for Vice Chairman Mark Toussaint – 10 yes, one abstained – John Hodge and
one no, Jack Keating., for Jack Keating one vote George Linkletter. Votes for Secretary Jerry Murphy and
Treasurer, Bill Lohan were unanimous.” With no other changes, Bill Lohan made a motion to accept the
minutes of the December 13, 2017 meeting as amended, seconded by John Hodge, motion was voted with
all in favor. Motion carried and minutes have been accepted as amended.
Chairman’s Report: Phyllis Schaer, Chairman asked the committee chairmen to have their
committee goals (at least three) for the 2018 season for the next board meeting, and include: the goals, how
it will be done, who will handle it and provide a year-end report in October on the results. Mrs. Schaer
mentioned 3 Goals she would like to work on this year: revision of our Candlewood Lake Management
Plan, consolidating and updating prior components; work on Lake Overlay Zone development with
Municipal Leaders; and find a way to initiate the Boat Inspection Decontamination program, even if it
begins in a modified way. Some of this also hinges on our hiring of new personnel to fill the Executive
Director position.
Committee Assignments have been postponed to next month, and Mrs. Schaer asked the delegates
to review their current assignments and advise if they would like to stay or move to another committee.
She reported that the FOIA complaint filed by Mr. Hodge on the Executive Session at the November 29 th
meeting has been withdrawn and the hearing scheduled for tomorrow February 15 th has been canceled. But
it was agreed that the CLA Board will attend an FOIA class – she gave two dates of classes in the area –
New Fairfield – Tuesday, March 6th 7PM in the Community Room at 33 RT 37 and Brookfield Town Hall Wednesday, April 18th at 6:30PM. She also advised that the April meeting may need to be rescheduled.
She also reported that the DEEP/CLA MOA for the operation of the Lake Patrol is in review, one item is
clarifying employee oversight by the CLA.
Vice Chairman’s Report: In the absence of the Vice Chairman, there was no report.
CLAMP/Public Safety: Capt. Ron Barnard advised that the Chief is in Florida as his brother has
passed away. Capt. Barnard welcomed the new New Milford Delegate Steve Kluge on behalf of the Patrol.
He advised that they had conducted oral interviews last weekend and have settled on eight very good
candidates (two are POST certified) to move forward, training will begin on February 27 and run Tuesdays
and Saturdays totaling forty hours. He advised that they had recommended that a two-year limit to for an
officer to complete FTO be part of the MOA and that the position of Assistant Chief be removed, but he
was unaware that the position is part of the CLA By-Laws not the MOA. It was noted that the MOA
requires a minimum of two shifts a month but the Patrol usually requires at least 4. This year the B shift
will be back on weekends and they hope to use the Jet Skis more. He noted that one of the eight candidates
is a past CLAMP officer who had become a Danbury Police Officer and had to leave the Lake Patrol but
now thanks to Jerry Murphy’s efforts, he has been able to return, he is one of two POST certified officers.
There was a short discussion on the pump out boat noting that the CLAMP officers were not interested.
Joe Wodarski, reported on the Public Safety Committee noting that he had received a copy of the MOA in
early January but has been away and was surprised to see a revised version. He and the committee would
like to meet to review the revisions, speak to the attorney, if necessary and report back with their
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recommendation at either the March or April meeting. He will check on having a Special Public Safety
Committee meeting as their next regular meeting is scheduled for March 28.
Treasurer’s Report: Treasurer Bill Lohan reported that the last report was for November and
this report included December and January – year-to-date income is 91% of budget. It looks like 95% to
97% is doable to the end of the fiscal year. Expenses year to date are Administration (without an Executive
Director) is at 35%, Equipment/Facilities 60%, Public Safety 62%, Public Awareness 56% and Watershed
Management 67% making the total year to date expenditures 50% of the total. He advised that there were a
number of transfers totaling $5,822.61 as follows:
$28.00 from Line #113 Insurance to Line #101A Workers Comp; $643.56 from Line #102 Exec
Dir/Fringe to Line #123 Computer Hardware/Software; $84.00 from Line #321 Radio to Line #318
Maint/Miscl; $117.05 from Line #417 Fundraising to Line #414 Subscriptions; $3,075.00 from Line #516
Satellite Imaging to Line #511 Lake/Stream Monitoring; $1,500.00 from Line #541 GIS to Line #531
Professional Development; and $375.00 from Line #516 Satellite Imaging to Line #531 Professional
Development = totaling #5,822.61. Bill Lohan moved that the above transfers be made as outlined,
seconded by John Hodge. Discussion followed – What was the $3075 over in Line #511 Lake and Stream
Monitoring? Mr. Lohan advised the monitoring contract with AER and lab costs. It was mentioned we did
not have a January meeting so the transfer approval was delayed till this month and the expenditure had
previously been approved by the board in June or July of 2017. With no further discussion the motion was
voted with all in favor, John Hodge opposed as the transfer request was not done in a timely manner and
George Linkletter was also opposed. Motion carried, transfers will be made on the books as of January
31st.
Mr. Lohan reported that the Authority will be incurring increased legal fees due to the FOI issues,
the CLAMP legal opinion and the review of the MOA and advised that he would like to increase Line #118
Professional Fees by six thousand ($6.000.00) dollars from the unassigned funds at the June 30, 2107 year
end audit to cover legal fees as per discussion with our Auditor. Mr. Lohan moved this $6,000.00
appropriation from unassigned funds to Line #118 Professional Fees, seconded by Phyllis Schaer.
Discussion – Mr. Hodge noted in his opinion, this will throw off your expenses for the current year and the
Board did not approve this expense. Mrs. Schaer moved the question and it was voted with all in favor and
John Hodge and George Linkletter opposed.
Public Education Director/Public Awareness Committee:
Mark Howarth, Public Education Director, noted his report is attached to these minutes. He noted
that FLPR has advised they will be accepting grant applications for their Housatonic Grant Program this
year and any items that you may want included to please let him know as soon as possible. Two items
were mentioned – additional Hazard Buoys and the Decontamination unit in Brookfield. Any more ideas
just let him know. A few of the highlights from his report: FLPR will be attending the March meeting –
any topics or questions you may have in advance please let him know, he has been working on migrating
the CLA email off of earthlink to @candlewoodlakeauthoiry.org and has set up the two of the three staff on
the Microsoft system that is included with 365 they will be moving into using this address. He noted that if
the board wants to get email addresses for the delegates it would cost $4.00 per month for each email box.
Mrs. Schaer noted about an additional one thousand dollars would be needed to cover this expense. Those
that may want to be included could be CLA board officers i.e. Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary,
Treasurer, operations manager, committee chairs, CLAMP Chief and Assistant Chief. – Something for the
Board to think about.
Mr. Lohan noted that it appeared that the monthly Treasurer’s Report was not approved. Mr.
Lohan moved that the Report of Profit and Loss Budget vs. Actual for the month ended January 31, 2018 be
approved as presented, motion seconded by Doug Cushnie and voted with all in favor. The report has been
approved and filed for audit.
Committee Reports:
Public Safety Committee: reported with CLAMP earlier in the meeting.
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Equipment/Facilities: Doug Cushnie, Committee Chair advised nothing to report.
Public Awareness Committee: Chair George Linkletter advised that at the State of the
Lake they would make an effort to enlist volunteers and asked the committees if they may have tasks for
volunteers as a way to get the community more involved.
Watershed Management Committee: Mark Toussaint, Committee Chairman was not
in attendance so there was no report
HR Committee: Mrs. Schaer reported that telephone interviews were conducted with
7 or 8 candidates and the final four will be having personal interviews on Saturday, February 17 th. The
committee hopes to have a recommendation to the board by the next CLA meeting.
Old Business: None
New Business:
Mrs. Schaer advised Committee assignments were tabled to next month
John Hodge moved to adjourn the meeting. Seconded by Bill Lohan,
Meeting adjourned at 9:50 P. M.
Respectfully submitted,

Jerry Murphy, Secretary
Frances Frattini, Administrative Coordinator
r/b/ps

These minutes are not considered official until they have been approved at
The next regularly scheduled meeting of the Candlewood Lake Authority.
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January 10, 2018
Public Education
Mark Howarth

Monthly Report:
•

Packed and shipped numerous holiday store orders from CLA online store.

•

Began prep work for CLA budget materials.
o Worked with City of Danbury to complete requested materials.

•

Created electronic appeal for CLA electronic mail and social media followers.

•

Produced Candlewood Lake Ice Safety Message in response to FirstLight’s
announcement of ISO New England request to generate more electricity to help with
energy needs of CT during extended cold snap in early January. CT DEEP and FirstLight
joined in this joint message from the CLA.

February 14, 2018
Public Education
Mark Howarth

Monthly Report:
•

Helped prepare for town budget meetings with the creation of supporting documents.

•

Participated in Town Budget Meetings.
o New Fairfield Budget Meeting - January 10th
o Danbury Budget Meeting - January 18th
o New Milford Budget Meeting - January 29th
o Brookfield Budget Meeting – February 6th
o Sherman – (coming February 24th)

•

Implemented new email system for CLA office staff.
o Microsoft Office 365 email addresses (with @candlewoodlakeauthority.org email
addresses) have been created for Fran and Mark and our email systems in the
office have been migrated and updated. New email addresses are live.
o Opportunity for additional email addresses to be added as board sees fit.

•

FirstLight Power Resources has announced that the Housatonic River Project Fund will
once again be accepting grant applications. Applications are due in by April 1, 2018.

•

We have several interns looking to work with us this coming season.
o We are exploring options and opportunities for them to possibly help here or with
partners of ours who may have an opportunity for them.

•

The Marine Patrol is planning to offer a boating class on March 23rd and 24th.
o We are currently developing a new online registration system for that class to
replace our old, outdated system.

•

We have extended an invitation to FirstLight to speak at the March CLA Board Meeting.

•

We have resumed the development of the Candlewood Lake Homeowner’s Guide and it
is in its final stages of revision. We anticipate sending it out for print when final edits are
completed.

